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ABSTRACT

I

Active areas of research often create the need for improved technology to make observations in a way that has
not previously been utilized. Such is the case with middle atmospheric research. This 60 to 120 km region of
the atmosphere is too low to be directly probed by satellites and too high to be probed by research airplanes or
high altitude balloons. Sounding rockets are the only vehicle that can carry instruments for in siru measurements.
Up until now only a few methods have been available to track the location of a soundi ng rocket - radar skin
tracking, radio beacon tracking, and inertial reference platform tracking. In this paper a joint NASA - Utah State
University (USU)/Space Dynamics Lab (SDL) project to develop a Global Positioning System (GPS ) based
solution for tracking small sounding rockets ( lOD DARTs to be specific) in the middle a tmosphere is presented.
The size of the DART casing and the g-force created by the booster present various obstacles in the
implementation of a GPS receiver. Rockwell's Jupiter GPS receiver designer's kit has shown that it is capable
of overcoming these obstacles. Research is continuing in the area of antenna development, but initial test results
reveal the Toko DAK series dielectric patch antenna as a workable solution. Finally, plans for the hardware
system integration have been made.

I History

I

Interest in the middle atmosphere (consisting of the area
between approximately 60 to 120 km) is increasing as
various areas of research are demanding more information
about the properties and processes that take place in this
region. Weather prediction and Communications (which
in and of itself encompasses many aspects of technology)
are two of the most prominent areas of research currently
pursuing ongoing research in the middle atmosphere.
There are various means of observing phenomena in
this region. almost all of which are relatively expensive.
In fact, most observations have been made from the
ground or from some other vehicle observing below or
above this region. Satellites cannot effectively orbit in
this region because of the drag that terminates their
missions within a few minutes. Balloons, research
airplanes or other similar vehicles cannot attain this
altitude and sustain themselves. Ground stations are
limited in the types of observations they can make, and
only produce long term trend data. One method has been
devised using the GPS radio signals themselves as a way
of measuring total electron content of the ionosphere over
a broad region covering a good portion of the globe '. But
for truly high resolution. in situ. measurements thm can
make measurements o f whatever c haracteristics are
desired. sounding rockets are the only option available ~.

The short flight duration of sounding rockets has made
flights - in comparison to remote ground based
observations - very expensive. Research has been done at
USU/SDL and NASA Goddard Space Flight Center to
simplify the traditional sounding rocket to be a very cost
e ffective method of making measurements in the middle
atmosphereJ Using a I OD DART rocket with smaller
boosters. miniaturized electronics. and lighter payloads
than have traditionally been employed. researchers can
have more rocket observations for the same cost. The
ultimate goal of the research team at USU/SDL and
NASA is to make the rockets and basic systems a standard
package that comes with all the necessary components for
flight. Space for the science experiments would be fixed
and easily adapted for a variety of instruments from one
tl ight to the next.
The focus of this research is how to make small
sounding rockets cheaper and more flexible to the
scientist by examining tracking issues. Obviously the
researcher wants to know where in the middle atmosphere
his instruments are located when they take the data. Once
again. traditional methods are fairly confining and
expensive in one way or another. Two methods are
typically used by NASA to track sounding rockets - radar
skin tracking and radio beacon tracking. Both arc <.:ostly
in terms of ground station facilities. Radar ski n tracking

requi res the use of a radar and the manpower to support
the operation. This is an expenstve proposition and limits
the scientist to maki ng observauons where there is an
established range. Also. the high veloci ty and small
cross-sectional area of the sounding rockets in general
make traclcing them with radar a bi t of a challenge in and
o f itself. The method of beacon tracking has its
c hallenges as we ll. It a lso requires a tracki ng receiver
system at an established launch range. Antennas are
req uired on the vehicle and a transponder must be
incl uded in the payload. both of which arc a n issue for a
small rocket.
The possibility of using GPS offers a much simpler
alternati ve for determining the actual trajectory of a
sounding rocket. With recent improvements in GPS
receivers. miniaturized. inexpensive models are available
that make this a contender for position determination.
Integrating a self-contained receiver and antenna into a
sounding rocket woul d theoretically e nable the
determination of position to be done in real-time without
re liance o n expensive radars or receivers. Thus. not only
would researchers have a c heap, easy to build and hi ghl y
portable rocket. but it could be fl own basicall y anywhere
that had e nough area to support such a fli ght. The
tradeoff in using GPS for position determination is
accuracy. Us ing the civi lian Course Acquisition (CIA)
code wi thout Selecti ve Availability (S/A) turned on,
errors are estimated to be a nominal value of 22 meters in
a three d imensional sphere~. but can get as high as 300
meters~. This performance can be improved to within I 0
meters of error if Differential Global Position Systems
(DGPS) are used. This could be accomplished with a
base station receiver sitting on the launch pad with
predetermi ned and constant latitude/longitude/altitude
specifications set in the initi alization process.

req uire that GPS recetvers have limitations built tnto the
soft ware such that they will not calculate valid solutions
at altitudes greater than 30 km and velocities greater than
950 m/s in order to protect nationa l security. These
limitations can be turned off for U.S. Government
applications.
The approach taken by USU/SDL and NASA in this
project is to attempt to get the software locks turned off to
allow fo r continuous positional sol utions to be calculated
for the entire flight.
Otherwise. raw psuedorange
measurements and ephemeris data wou ld have to be used
in post flight analysis to calculate the position. The
method used to test this pote ntia l receiver candidates was
to run tests on Goddard Space Flight Centers' Northern
Telcom GPS Simulator 2-xpected flight trajectories and
conditions were represented by the simulator and the
responses of the receivers were recorded.
B Selection of the Receiver
The market for GPS receivers is not a small one. Just
browsing the Internet reveals over 20 companies that offer
some sort of GPS package or product. The first and
fo remost concern for the receiver required fo r this project
is size. The I OD DART bas an inner diameter of less than
2-1 /8 inches, which eliminates a good portion of the
available receiver units. Of the products that appeared to
meet the size criteria, fo ur really showed potential of
acco mplishing the task at hand. Trimble, Roc kwell.
Garmin. and Magelllan claim to make units that are small
e nough to fi t into the rocket shell and provide enough
detailed information that could be extracted upon request
from the receiver. Upon further investigation. it was
discovered that the Magellan model wasn't available to the
public at the time of the receiver procurement.
Beyond size, other desirable characteristics for the
receiver include: low power consumption. active and
passive ante nna configurations. and ease of extrac ting
peninent positional information. The Garmin model was
quickly eliminated because the software lock could not be
turned off and it did n't provide raw psuedorange
measurements.
The remaining two models had many of the same
c haracteristics, such as si mil ar power consumption (5 V
@ approx 1.5 rnA), and active and passive antenn a
modes. The Trimble SVeeSix appears to have several
advantages over Roc kwell 's Jupiter. First of all, for an
extra fee and cutting through some red tape. Trimble will
provide a receiver without software locks in place. It
provides ephemeris data directly upon request. and has
more flexibility in the initialization options (i .e., it can
accept much higher velocities than the Jupiter to help the
re-acquisition process in the event of Jock-drop ).

II GPS Recejver
A GPS Operatj on
Position of a receiver is determined by knowing ranges
(offic ia lly termed psuedorange) to fo ur GPS satellites, and
each ones' corresponding ephemeris (or positional) data.
T he receiver then uses these range measureme nts to
compute the latitude. longitude, a ltitude (and many other
opu onal fac ts such as velocity, climb rate. etc.) by
basically solving a fo ur dimensional problem with x. y, z.
and time being the variables. The term psuedorange
comes about as absolute ranges to the satellites are not
di rectly available -errors are introduced into the ranges
by hardware offsets and atmospheric perturbauons which
make this a relative measurement. Export regulauons
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Testjn ~ the Rockwell Receiver
Roger Hart, an aerospace engineer at Goddard,
orcheslfated the testing scenarios and facilities. Scenarios
range from stationary to rapid motion. and surface to
o rbital altitudes.
After altering the representative
trajectory given in the NASA Review Package for the
DART 94.1 Plasma Dynamics Payload<> to meet the
scenario format criteria for the simul ator. the rece1ver was
tested for its ability to stay locked for lhe entire trajectory.
In altering the scenario, the g-force represented by the
simulation was less than a realistic force by a factor of
about 4.
Of course the receiver lost 'Jock' very c lose to take off,
as both the velocity and g-force limit were surpassed. By
the time the rocket had slowed enough to be below the
velocity limit, it had surpassed the altitude limit. Soon
after losing Jock (right after, as far as the precision of our
simulation
could
ascertain)
new
latllon/alt/vel
measurements were placed m the re-mitialization packets
and downloaded to the rece1ver. It would re-acqUire and
track the satellites. outputting psuedorange measurements.
but not outputting valid position and velocity solutions.
Extracting the information packets from the receiver and
comparing it to trajectory data used in the simulation
confirmed that indeed the raw measurements were valid.
Plot #I shows the trajectory calculated from the
simulation psuedorange data and also displays when valid
lat/Jonlvel calculations no longer are output. The circles
show the Lrue trajectory of lhe rocket. the solid line

C.

The drawbacks of the Trimble model. however. were
many. The cost of the unit (wi thout software locks) is tive
times that of the Jupiter. The signal processing chip at the
hean of the rcce1ver is limited to Lracking s1x satellite
signal s in parallel. and the melhod of tracking lhcsc
satellites leaves ambiguities in the code phase. Under
these circumstances. the user has to fig ure out the integer
number of C/A code cycles and apply this facror into the
psuedorange calculation. Measurements following this
format are clustered within a I ms time frame, but are not
simultaneous. Testing has shown that lhe SVeeSix is
slower to acq uire and needs SLronger signals than lhe
Jupiter.
NASA flew a rocket (much bigger than the proposed
DART) that contained the two GPS receivers under
consideration. The Jupiter never lost lock (survivi ng 18
g's) and tracked accurately for the entire flight. The
SVeeSix, on the o ther hand. never acquired during the
f1ight. NASA personnel have admitred this resul t may not
totally be attributed to the performance of lhe receiver, but
the doubts about the receiver cannot be ignored.
The informatio n that the receiver sends to the end user
is pUl into "packets". Different packets can be requested
prov iding details ranging from latitude. longitude and
altitude. to receiver communication line status (i.e., serial
port comport, etc). The information in these packets for
the SveeSix does not fo llow the standard IEEE binary
floating pomt format, thus making user manipulation of
individual packets much more complicated.
The Rockwell unit, although incapable of providing
ephemeris data directly upon request. does provide the
user with the raw 50 bps GPS data messages, and by
manipulating the correct information packets. lhis data can
be obtained. Also. the Jupiters' packet format does adhere
to the IEEE binary floating point format t wi th inherent
scaling fac tor). making this manipulation more
straightforward . Rockwell. however. was not flexible in
turning off the software locks. The architecture of lhe
Jupiter allows for 12 channels to simultaneously track
satellites - thus enabling an overdetermined solution
without psuedorange and carrier phase ambiguities.
One last inconvenience that has been fou nd with the
Jupiter 1S the fact that it will only accept an initialization
velocity of up to 300 rnls. This has proven to slow the reacquisition process for the receiver after losing lock due
to launch conditions.
Time proved to be the ultimate factor in dec id ing which
receiver was used in testing to sec if the G PS concept
would work. The Jupiter unit arrived months ahead of the
SVeeSix. and when it did arrive. all effort s were focused
on this model.

Figure 1
represents actual
latllon/vel calc ula tions using
psuedorange data, and the dashed line shows the output
reponed by the receiver. After repeated tests with varying
signal strengths and variOus !at/Jon locations. the Jupiter
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rece ive r conunued
measureme nts.

10

produce rel iab le psuedorange

a si ngle antenna with a cylindrical sectio n o l ground plane
(rep resentative o f the body of the rm;ket) that has a llat
sq uare cut out just hig enough for the amenna: two
anten nas connected back to back on the cylind rical secuon
of ground plane: two antennas connected back to back on
flat 70 mm=ground planes: two antennas back to back on
the tubular section of ground plane wnh 70 mm of flat
gro und plane cut into the section (possible only in the
axial coordinate); and finall y. all of these tests are
repe ated with radome material (a product or Corning.
called MACOR) coveri ng the antennas, in this order.
Other fac tors regarding the testing e nvironment of the
antenn as are: each test IS performed wi th the antenna in
a fixed position and a 90° rotation with respect to that
fixed position; GC conductive grea~e was p laced between
the ground plane and the antenna; a ll tests took place
from on wp of the engineering building a t Uta h State
Uni versity, a ll owing fo r maximal sky coverage; data
points were recorded for each visible satellite every four
mmutes (theoretically allowing one data poi nt per every
degree change in e levation): and a 3-4 ft coaxial cable
connecting the antenna to the receiver.
The topic of connecting the two antennas together has
not been add ressed fully. because at th is poin t no efforts
to match impedances have taken place. These fi rst few
tes ts are merely tests to 'feel out the siLUation'. As the
testing procedure progresses. an effort to do so wi ll take
place 10 the form of stub tuning.

Ill The Antenna
A. Selccuon of the Antenna
As the search fo r a suitable antenna progressed. two
passive antenna options materialized as potenti al
solutions. A passive ante nna system dec reases the signal
stre ngth. but lessens the power requirements of the battery
packs fo r the rockets. Several companies claimed to have
the capabilities to make a circular microstrip ante nna that
would wrap around the skin of the rocket. This would
allow for continuous reception >f satellite signals through
the entire spin cycle of the body of the dart. After
pursuing project details with all of the available contacts,
none committed to actually building the m.icrosrrip - some
due to quantity considerations, others to lack of
technology, and still others to lack of time. In the event of
poor results from the c urrent tests with the patch antennas.
the nex t course of action is to try for a microstri p a ntenna
in an 'ed ucated-trial-and-error' method.
The o nly other opti on was to use a small enough
antenna (and maybe several in some sort of configuration)
to fit inside the skin of the rocket. The specifications for
the OAK Series dielectric patc h antennas made by Toko
meet this size requirement. as well as the center frequency
a nd temperature stability. T he antenna is 25 mm~ and 4
mm thick. O ther specifications include a center frequency
o f 1580.5 MHz, bandwidth of9 MHz min all based on a
70 mm" gro und plane. The ground plane requirement
limits the numbe r of a ntennas to two, as the 2- 1/8 inch
diameter rocket body bare ly provides a 70 mm cross
sectional area whe n two ante nnas are used. Thus a back
to back configuration. accord ing to ante nna patte rn
specificatio ns. would give the receiver full sky coverage
of the satellite signals (wi th some attenuation at the plane
connecting the two patterns).

C. Test Results
The data that has been compi led thus far has been
processed using MA ILAB, in the which scatter plots have
been created displaying the Carrier to Noise (C/NO) ra tio
versus elevation. Every sate llite data point is plotted,
creating an antenna pattern of son s for the patc h a nte nna
under the various conditions imposed upon it. In the
event that a given satellite data point is invalid. the C/NO
is assigned a value of zero. Figures 2 through 6 represent
the resul ts from the testing as such: Figure 2 - single,
active antenna; Figure 3 - sing le antenna on 70 mm"
ground plane: Figure 4 - sin gle antenn a on cyli ndrical
ground plane; Figure 5 - two antennas on cyli ndrical
groun d plane: Figure 6 - two antennas on !lat. back to
back 70 mm" ground planes.

B Tesl!nfl of the Patch Aotenna
A series of tests have been co nducted which have
determi ned the initial feasibility of using these patch
an tenn as under less than ideal conditi ons. All data
collection took place over at least a 12 hour period
(generally the same ume frame each test) in order to allow
each sate ll ite in the same subset of visible satellites to
comple te one enure arc across the sky. To establish a
baseline from which to work, the origina l active a nte nna
that came wi th the GPS developme nt ki t was used to
record data. The series of tests that followed the baseli ne
are: A si ngle antenna with a llat 70 mm= ground plane:
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and the amount of information that wi ll be requested will
be o n the o rder of hundreds of bytes. The transmitter
ope rates at 2.28 GHz wuh a data rate of 800 kbitls. so
even with all of the o ther o nboard instruments feeding
data into the transmitter. the GPS data ~~ a very
insignificant portion (less than 2%) of the entire te lemetry
matrix.
Vario us information packets are proposed to be
extracted d uring flight.
At this s tage, the more
information the better. The psuedorange meas urements
wi ll be taken. as well as the satellite ephe meri s (for postprocessin g a calculated solution ), receiver health a nd
s tatus. serial line s tatus. and more. O nce the design has
been proven through several fli ghts, the amount of
information can be reduced to as lillie as the psuedorange
a nd ephemeris data.
The initialization process for the receiver to 'loc k' and
update all of the almanac data for all of the satellites takes
no more than 12.5 minutes. Thus the plan for launch
mcludes an umb il ical cord that will all ow direct
communicati o n with the GPS receiver. Appropriate
ground parameters will be fed into the receiver and at
least a half hour will be allo wed for complete lock to be
acquired. Data will a lso be programmed into a memory
storage locat ion that will contain re-capture latllo nlaltlvel
in itialization parameters. The receiver will the n be put in
'frozen' state, which will keep the curre nt config uration in
me mory, yet not process valid solutions and go into a
lo wer power consumption mode so the umbili cal can be
removed and power demand o n the battery pack will not
be as great as if it were in full operation. After launch and
the receiver has lost lock. the PCM will send the reinitializatio n packets conta ining the information
pro grammed at launc h to help the receive r re-acquire
lock.
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By studymg these plots. it is o bvious that the pass1ve
ante nnas drop the average signal strength by about 8 dB
compared to the active antenna. All in all. it appears that
the cylindrical antenna configuratio n without the radome
materia l does provide adequate signal strength and
adequate s ky coverage to allow the receiver to function
properly. The s pecificatio ns for the antenna state that a
decrease of about 5 dB in signal strength can be expected
whe n radome material is used, which, accord ing to the
plots would still provide e nough power to all ow for
proper operation.

LV S ystem Intel:ration
The expenence and expenise of SOL are being utili zed
in putting the rocket together. Engineer Peter Mace is
s pearheading the project and is accounting for the
majority of the hardware specitications, power
consumption concerns, and system interconnections. The
c urrent phase of the design allows for the GPS unit to be
an entity almost e ntirely separate from the rest of the
sys tem. ln o rder to extract the necessary data from the
receiver and mclude it in the downlink fr om the rocket. a
FIFO buffer will s tore the packets of informatio n until the
system PCM polls it. A certain amount of effort will need
to be put into coordinating thi s buffer. as it will also be
stonng other inputs such as acceleromete r data. The
informatio n m the buffer will then become part of the
te le metry matrix that is downlinked via the S- band
trans mitter.
The details of thi s matrix have not been finalized, but
the ou tput rate of the GPS informatio n is o nce per second.

V. Co nclusio n
The anticipated launch date for this rocket is August II .
1997. and wil l be nown fro m Wallops Island Wllh radar
skin tracking available. T hus the two methods will be
compared to veri fy the co rrect operation of the GPS unit.
As a note of interest. a real-time DGPS solutio n will be
imp lemented from the gro und. wh ich will e nabl e radar
tracking enhancement. All of the tests that have been run
demonstrate that this fli ght wi ll be a hi ghly successful
missio n. thus affording researchers greater flexibility m
their scie nce experiments.
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